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The MVEer Monthly      October 2019 

 
 

 
Land O’ Lakes District Contest 
 

Friday, October 25, 2019 highlights 
 

9AM – 8PM   Registration/Ticket desk   Mayo Civic Center    

3PM - 5 PM  All Chapter Chorus Rehearsal  Mayo Civic River View A   

5:30PM - 9:30PM Quartet Preliminary Contest  Mayo Civic Presentation Hall  

10PM -11:45PM  ADC Show of Champions   Mayo Civic Presentation Hall  

 
 

 
 

 

Saturday, October 26, 2019 highlights 

 
 

 
 

 

10AM - 10:30AM  Brigade Chorus rehearsal   Mayo Civic Center – 106 

10AM -2:30PM  Chorus Contest     Mayo Civic Presentation Hall   

6PM - 7PM   All Chapter Chorus Rehearsal  Mayo Civic Center - 101   

7PM - 7:30PM  Showcase - YIH & Mixed   Mayo Civic Presentation Hall   

7:30PM - 10PM  Quartet Finals Contest   Mayo Civic Presentation Hall 

10:30PM -1AM  Afterglow/Hospitality   Mayo Civic Ctr 

 

Calendar for October 

 

Monday, September 30  Rehearsal                  St. Luke’s at 7pm 

Monday, October 7   Rehearsal                  St. Luke’s at 7pm 

Monday, October 14 Rehearsal    St. Luke’s at 7pm 

Monday, October 21  Rehearsal    St. Luke’s at 7pm 

Tuesday, October 22         Board of Directors Meeting at St. Luke’s at 7pm 

Fri.-Sat, October 25-26 LO’L District Contest Rochester, Minnesota 

Monday, October 29  Rehearsal             St. Luke’s at 7pm 

Bryan Ziegler says, “The ADC Show will be great- we should see 

Stale/Checkmate and Expedition (10 year anniversary already!) 

on the show.” 

 

Bryan Ziegler says, “Our chorus call time on Saturday will depend 

on the draw, but we can reasonably say to be ready by 8-10am.  We 

meet together on Saturday as we usually do.” 
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Rochester at the Hilton Garden Inn 

Our hotel is the Hilton Garden Inn at 

225 South Broadway, Rochester, 

Minnesota (507-285-1234).  The chorus 

has loved this place in the past.  There is 

some parking behind the hotel, but most 

of us will park in a parking lot a block 

away.  Pull into the front to unload and 

they will tell you where to park.  As Tom 

Weber said, there is continuous walkways 

on the second floor to all venues (EDITOR’S NOTE:  I can attest that Kandy’s 

wheelchair could zoom to all places!) 

Plan on eating and 

shopping near the Inn at 

University Square Mall.  

There is a Nordic Shop 

there that sells beautiful 

but expensive Dale of 

Norway winter sweaters.   

I have two, but maybe I 

will be tempted to get number three as 

they are magnificent.  For fine dining, try 

Chester’s Kitchen and Bar or 

pescara’s at University Square, but there are lovely casual dining spots as well 

such as BB’s Express (Minnesota Style Pizza?) or Salad Brothers Café & Deli.   

At our Inn, we can swim inside or outside, use 

an exercise room, and a spa hot tub.  Free 

breakfast on Friday, but we pay on Sat. & Sun: 

Amenities  
Don't miss out on the many recreational 

opportunities, including an outdoor pool, an indoor 
pool, and a spa tub. Additional features at this hotel 

include complimentary wireless Internet access, gift 
shops/newsstands, and a fireplace in the lobby. 
Guests can catch a ride on the complimentary shuttle, which operates within 5 mi. 

Dining  
Enjoy a meal at the restaurant, or stay in and take advantage of the hotel's room service 

(during limited hours). Mingle with other guests at the complimentary reception, held 
daily. Wrap up your day with a drink at the bar/lounge. Full breakfasts are served on 
weekdays from 6:00 AM to 10:00 AM and on weekends from 7:00 AM to 11:00 AM for 

a fee.  (EDITOR’S NOTE:  It is worth it.) 
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Revised BHS International Contest Expansion Proposal Summary 

QUALIFICATION FOR INTERNATIONAL CONTEST 

Through multiple iterations, the team explored many paths, but ultimately 

recommended what truly are the simplest, most direct processes for 

qualification. 

 

All performers, regardless of district geography or classification (men, women, 

mixed harmony), take three steps to qualify: 

 Register a quartet or chorus with BHS 

 Enter any available preliminary competition, beginning January 2020 
 Achieve a minimum score of 78% for quartets or 81% for choruses. 

Each BHS district will be assured of one quartet and one chorus 

representative to the international contest, provided the ensemble meets 

a minimum qualifying score of 76% for quartets and 74% for choruses. 

 

(These are the recommended qualification scores for Cleveland 2021. This 

number may be changed on an annual basis by the BHS Executive Director in 

an effort to achieve the desired number of competitors, including additional 

wildcard positions for quartets and choruses.) 

INTERNATIONAL CONTEST OPERATION 

All quartets enter the quartet contest equally, and all 

choruses enter the chorus contest equally, with 

order of appearance determined uniformly for all 

without regard to ensemble classification. 

 

Medals and Awards Options  

 

We know that the International contest is important to the legacy and identity of 

our organization. It’s central to how we celebrate our barbershop heroes, past and 

present. Starting from a vision of simplicity and equality, how does the Society 

best celebrate the achievement of the top men’s quartet, the top mixed chorus, 

the overall grand champion, and so forth? 

 

Seeing the complexity and emotional weight of these issues, the Society 

Board deferred a final decision on the question of awarding medals and 

titles pending feedback from the Society members.  
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Three Celebrations with our Friends 

 
Wedding bells have been heard in our chorus.  Two weddings occurred in 

September, both an elopement to New Orleans and a wedding in Mexico.  We even 
had to say goodbye to a friend way too soon.  

 

  Johnathan and Amanda (Hailer) Purvis 
 
Johnathon writes in FB on 

September 21: “For those 
that didn’t know, Amanda 

and I got married. We 
chose to elope and keep it 

simple. We were already 
coming here for the Sweet 

Adeline’s International 

Competition in New 
Orleans, where Amanda 

sings with the Fox Valley 
Chorus. We were engaged 

in Salt Lake City and 
married in New Orleans.  

We were looking at local parks in the area and stumbled upon this tree. When we 

did more digging we found that it was the Tree of Life. Legend says that it was 
planted as a wedding gift for the bride of New Orleans plantation owner over 500 

years ago. And the gift of love still stands. We want to thank everyone who helped 
us put this together. We are so grateful to you all.” 
 

Amanda writes on September 23 in FB: “First and foremost, I'd like to thank all 

my sisters in song and their significant others for their support. MJ for her words 
that made the personal touch for John and me on our special day. Jane who 

surprised us with her wicked hair skills and 
gave me curls to last 

days, LITERALLY! 
Carol and Teri who 

were our witnesses 
and ring bearers. 

Butch who went out 
of his way to bus us 

all over with my, as 
usual, bad directions. 

 
Thank you all for 

making this day 

memorable.” 
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  Aaron and Jacklyn (Kostichka) Davis 

 
Aaron and Jackie got married on Saturday, September 21, in Pueblo Mágico 

“Tepotzolán,” which is about 50 miles from Mexico City in the mountains. See if 
you can find Matt Post in the following picture? 
. 

 
 

They will be living in New York City. We will miss Aaron and his excellent choreo 

instructions and bass voice, but we know we’ll see him when he comes back to 
Wisconsin periodically.  His family lives in Brookfield. Here are a couple more 

photos.  Best wishes Jackie and Aaron. 
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 Rich Kirwin’s Celebration of Life – 

Sunday, September 22 

 
Rich Kirwin was a chapter officer in the MVE, 

member of the Quartet Club, and more recently 

a member of the Heart of Harmony Chorus, the 

Delight Quartet, and Back in Time Quartet.    

Jim Franklin wrote to the chorus:  “I remember 

Rich for his positive and enthusiastic pursuit of 

excellence in singing as well as growing 

barbershop and the MVE. He was an avid quartet man, always looking to improve 

his Lead singing, and was a shining example of what great impact a hard-working 

Board member can have. His work as VP of Marketing set a high standard, and 

earned him the BOTY award in 2007. Recently, 

his leadership in Youth in Harmony was 

exemplary, rallying the LOL District and the 

Heart of Harmony chapter to further support 

sharing our art form with Youth and Music 

Educators. Rich will be remembered at a service 

at Shorewood River Club.”  

 The Delight Quartet –Eric Senn, Dan 

Fenske, Rich Kirwin, Mark Bittman, April 2015 
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Back in Time Quartet in 
2018 with Bob Cahill, Dale 

Heinen, Jack Ryback, and 
Rich Kirwin.  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Brad Charles led the Heart of Harmony Chorus and others from the MVE and 

beyond in two songs: It is Well With My Soul and Irish Blessing. Rich had worked often 

with Vintage Mix on Youth in Harmony events.  Vintage Mix also sang at the service.  
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Your Brain and Singing: Why Singing in a Choir Makes You Happier 

By Jaime Babbitt, The Choral Director: The Choral Director’s Management Magazine 

April, 2018.   

 

Any of us who have sung in choirs know all too well the joy it brings not just the 

audiences, but also the choir members themselves. And why wouldn’t it? When we 

raise our voices with lots of other gorgeous voices in a big, beautiful space, it feels 

like we’re altering molecules. The power, the mojo that this (relatively) small time 

commitment offers…how is it possible? Well, according to various scientific reports, 

we are altering molecules…inside our brains, with different changes occurring 

whether listening to music, singing, or singing with others. 

 

In Stacy Horn’s wonderful book, Imperfect Harmony: Finding Happiness While 

Singing with Others, we get a first-hand account of how music uplifts and 

empowers, with various scientific evidence cited. Horn has been singing with The 

Choral Society of Grace Church (in New York City’s Greenwich Village) since 1982; 

she evocatively describes her own 

experience while explaining how 

science is finally catching up with what 

vocalists have known since the dawn of 

time: singing heals.  

 

Choirs are known for singing about 

somber topics, including death. 

Requiem masses by Mozart, Haydn, Verdi and Berlioz are extremely popular 

selections for choirs worldwide. Our brains get an endorphin “rush”, which 

apparently feels a lot like taking morphine. Singing (both listening to it and doing 

it) can also release dopamine, a chemical that works to help regulate the brain’s 

pleasure and reward centers. Music has also been found to release serotonin, a 

neurotransmitter found mostly in the digestive tract that helps regulate our 

moods, social behaviors and appetite; other studies have shown that cortisol 

levels can be lower when listening to music and singing. In addition, Dr. David 

Huron, a music professor at OSU, postulates that singing may increase prolactin 

production; prolactin is found both in tears and in nursing mammals, and it helps 

regulate the immune system. 

 

Other forms of happiness await us via singing as we age. Neuroscientists have 

shown that musical memories engage broader neural pathways than other types of 

memories – that’s why hearing an old song can flood one with very specific 

emotions and visual cues. When dementia and Alzheimer’s patients are 
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encouraged to sing along songs from their youth, 

they sometimes respond with wide-eyed wonder 

and exhilaration, and sing out in a way that 

surprises not only those around them, but 

themselves as well; it’s a beautiful phenomenon 

to witness. Additionally, doctors are now 

finding that singers have more circuit 

connections between the right and left sides 

of their brains than non-singers. Memorizing words (left brain function) 

and music (right brain function) could keep those nerve cells and 

synapses in excellent working order.  

 

Dr. Gene D. Cohen of George Washington University kept track of a senior singers’ 

chorale in Arlington, Virginia. The singers’ average age was 80 (65 the youngest, 

96 the eldest). Findings showed that the singers suffered depression less 

frequently, made fewer doctor’s visits each year, needed less medication, and 

increased their other activities. I can attest that some of my greatest memories 

are of forming and leading a choir at an assisted living facility and seeing with my 

own eyes how the songs from my elders’ era affected them; they laughed, cried 

and told stories about first hearing that song performed. 

  

But, as Horn will agree, the 

most remarkable phenomenon 

that a choir vocalist experiences 

are the many “take your breath 

away” moments that come as a 

result of being one of many 

voices coming together in 

harmony. I’m sure many of you 

reading this have had your own version of these types of experiences: 

goosebumps on your arms, hair standing up on the back of your neck, bursting 

into tears (that would be me), and more. A 2004 study by Dr. Gunter Kreutz 

showed that singing in a choir–as opposed to simply listening to choral music–

increases SIgA production (antibodies in saliva that help immune function) and 

other positive physical responses.  

 

The even better news is that while we always strive to be the best choristers we 

can be, our voices don’t have to be “professional strength” to derive these myriad 

health benefits. Horn cites a 2005 study that showed that singing even at an 

amateur level was beneficial to people’s emotional, physical, and cognitive well-

being. Before moving back to New York, I joined Nashville in Harmony, a 

Neuroscientists have shown that musical 

memories engage broader neural pathways 

than other types of memories – that’s why 

hearing an old song can flood one with very 

specific emotions and visual cues. 
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talented and love-filled group of largely non-professional singers in Nashville, 

Tennessee. Being one of 150 voices banding together for the common good has 

brought me exhilaration I’d not felt in all my years of singing…and that’s a lot of 

years. Back when we recorded to tape. Here we are at a 2016 rehearsal. The 

exhilaration is palpable: https://bit.ly/2HdNbfS 

 

So please, sing. Sing a song. Sing out loud. Sing out strong. (See what I did 

there? C’mon, who remembers Sesame Street? The Carpenters? Sigh.) 

 

Background on Text Me Merry Christmas – Mike Lietke  

 

To have some more fun, here is some background on 

“Text Me Merry Christmas.”  As you can tell, if you 

had not listened through it, it is going to be a laugh 

riot. 

The song was written by an Emmy, Tony, and Oscar 

nominated/winning composers – Adam Schlesinger and 

David Javerbaum in 2014.   That is one of the reasons 

the song is so well written and clever. 

It was performed and popularized by comedic actress Kristen Bell and the 

incredible Straight No Chaser a cappella syndicate. 

Yes, please know that we are going to have all of the fun written into this 

piece.  It is going to require soloists that can put over the comedic quirkiness of 

the piece.  BTW, one (and possibly both, but not necessarily) of them will likely 

have to be somewhat younger.    

Have some fun seeing the original video and reading up on the song’s history. 

The Clips:  https://youtu.be/EmhfdQlOiy0  - Using cartoon figures, this video had 

1.7 million views in just the first 3 days after Straight No Chaser released it.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Text_Me_Merry_Christmas  - notes that this song is 

both catchy and goofy.    

The writers are: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Adam_Schlesinger and  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Javerbaum 

 

https://bit.ly/2HdNbfS
https://youtu.be/EmhfdQlOiy0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FText_Me_Merry_Christmas&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cbd146ba2bfba46def57e08d735e62b4b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637037134988593166&sdata=wusVaSm4dzbZrDxUMa3fcHM3b5mqyeCHY86T%2F1s4Mic%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FAdam_Schlesinger&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cbd146ba2bfba46def57e08d735e62b4b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637037134988603171&sdata=CIAUAUkhKRmreEASDEJ%2FMNdJOr9uwbdZVvlc4nFadtM%3D&reserved=0
https://eur01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FDavid_Javerbaum&data=02%7C01%7C%7Cbd146ba2bfba46def57e08d735e62b4b%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637037134988613182&sdata=PFbOkENdOwaYIkIjuyjCPLfHOpwQphd4nv1C3oA1pEg%3D&reserved=0

